Pattern recognilion technique based on Artificial Neuml Networks (ANNs) is playing a significant role to identify the incipient faults of induction motors. Requirements of pattern recognilion algorithm to detect these faults are that it should not only show high accuracy to determine the eztent of the fault, but also it must report if it can not identify a particular fault so that preventive steps can be taken in recognizing the undetected faults and updating the underlying Neural Network in the shortest possible time. System based on the popular Feedforward Neural Network(l;NN) suffers a setback lo satisfy these requirements of pattern recognition. In this paper a new pattern recognition scheme based on A RT2 Neuml Network has been proposed to detect the incipient faults of induction motors. The design, implementation and dynamic updating of this type of system has been illustrated with an ezample.
The importancc of incipient fault dclcction can bc found iii the cost savings wliich are realized by detecting potential machine failures before they occu- [14] . Tlie induction motor, as with rotating machines, is subject to the occurance of incipients faults. If these faults are left undetected, they will eventually clcgcneratc into a major fault leading to machine failure.
Artificial Neural Networks(ANNs) have been proven to be capable of successfully performing motor fault deteclions (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 8] . Most notable advantage of this type of patlcrn recognition technique is that it can save time in information processing in run time, where all the computational complexities are done off-line in the training period of the network.
When developirig art ANN Lased system l o perform a particular pattern classification problem, typically the process is to gather a set of exemplars or training patterns, llien using these exorriplars to train thc underlying ANN. During the training, iiiforinalioIi is coded in lhe system by the adjustments of tlic wciglit valucs [1, 2, IO, 11] . Once the training is deemctl to be adcqrtate, tltc systein is ready to be put in the production, and usually no additional weight modification is requircd.
'l'liis opcr;rtiotial scenado is acceptablc j)rovided the problem clotriain has well-defined boundaries and is stable. Under srtcli conditions it is possible to define an adequate scl of traiiiiiig inputs lor whatever problem is being solved. Unfortunately, like many realistic situations, in incipinet fault detection of induction motors, the environment is neither bounded nor stablc. To solvc this dynamic behavior of the system almost all conventional ANNs like popular Fcedforward Neural Network(FNN) [8-121 suffers a major setback. In order to solve this dynamic problem of incipient faults an artificial neural network based on resonance theorem(ART2) can be used successfully. Although the incipient fault detection scheme based 011 FNN has been proposed in the literatures [3-7,101, in this paper a new fault detection model based on ART2 neural network has been proposed, which not only shows high accuracy to determine the type of faults but also it reports if it can not identify a particular fault, so that preventive step can be taken both in recognizing the undetected fault and updating the uderlying Neural Network in tlie shortest possible t:me.
Implementation of ART2:
The basic modcl of ART2 can be reprcscntcd by Fig.1 [13] . As it accepts analog input, digitization of input vectors is not wcmsary. It has ail ;itt,ciitioiial siih-syst.c:rn ant1 an oricnling sub-system. The attcntional sub-sylcm consists of two layers of processing elements F1 and 172, and a gain controller.
In order to deal successfully with analog patterns in An"2, Carpenter and Grossberg I131 have had to split the FI layer into a number of sub-layers containing both feedforward and feedback connections. 
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Experiniental Results
Algorithm to Train and recall:
'l'rairiiiig a i d rccalliiig of a pattcrii in AKl'2 caii be rcprcscnted iIi Fig.3 . 
Dynamic Updating:
In tlic object model of the net, it sliould be noted that tlierc arc provisioiis for addition and dclctiou of notlrs. So, tilo structaro of tlic ANN is iiot determined by tlic iiiitial paraiiieters. Due to this advantage, A W 2 type neural net is suitablc for a ,dynamic scenario like incipient fault detection, whicli docs not rcquirc retraining of tlic already trained pattcrns.
As number of neurons in output layer F 2 is 4, so it can classify only four pntterns. Now in the case of a dynamic system the network slioiild havc ability to update it to handle this new situation. Using the Add-Neuron behavior of the net this can be accomlished as shown in the Table I1 Performance of the net in pattern matching the following Table 111 . From Table-ill, SOIIIC inforrnatioii can bc Iiighlightcd. In patterns 1 and 2, though tlic ciiclidian distance is 0.06, tlic nct classifies them in the same class. But wlicn distaiicc gocs beyond that in a sin& clcmcnt in pattern 3, thcn it classifies it as scparatc c1rr.s. 111 cn!c of pnl.t.crns 4 and 5, thougli thc total distancc is 0.1, but distancc of a singlc clcmcrit is .05, so it has classified as mcinbcr of tlic same class. Ilcsults of patterns 1,2,3 and 4 rcvrnl that classification doinain is not determined by the total distance, rathcr by the distancc of each element and that is also justified by pattcrns G and 7. It may bc noted Illat. tlic doniain of a class can bc controlled by appropriate selection of some parametcrs.
Application of ART2 in Incipient
Fault Detection c;f Induction Motors:
asks the user for information related to the specific situation and simultancously updatcs its knowledge-basc as wcll as the underlying neural rrctwork.
Results obtained from the previous experiment makes sense that AlUl'2 performs very well in classifying patterns and it can report if recall pattern is not the member of the classes already stored in the net, so propei-step can be taken if the system goes beyond its domain. Its classification accuracy is very high. Moreover, it is very suitable to adapt in nostationary environment. It has been noted that input current of an induction motor carries the signature of incipient faults [4, 8] . The spectra of input currents representing the patterns corresponding to a healty motor and faulty motor with open rotor winding are shown in l'ig.4. These spectra relating to different faults, can be used to train an ART2 based pattern recognizer to develop an on-line incipient fault detection system of induction motors. 
Conclusion:
New incipient fault detcction system based on ART2 neural network lias been prbposed in this paper. Considering all tliesc fcaturcs, by optimum sclcction of some training parameters to have acceptable class domain, it may be concluded that ART2 based pattern recognition scheme can play a significant role to develop on-line incipient fault detection system for induction motors. Further cxperimental works are now being carried out in the Power research laboratory, the results will be reported in near future.
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